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Press Communique. 
In a communique dated the 17th April 1924, the Tarill: Boarl 

outlined the pro,,-~.l!ure they had decided to adopt in j;heir enquiries 
into the industries referred to them in the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Commerce Department No. 38-T., dated the 
10th April 1924. The first stage was to obtain the evidence of the 
applicants for protection, and the second to puMish this evidence-
whether written or or81--<>0 that all interested might give their 
opinions after they had had an opportunity of considering the case 
put forward. The evidence tendered by the applicants for protec
iion in the Printers' Ink industry has now been published and 
copies may be obtained from the Manager, Central Publication 
Branch, 8, Hastings Street, Calcutta, price, Eight annas. 

2. Only OBe firm-The_ Hoogh!r Ink Co.-has addressed the 
Board regarding Printer's Ink, an the written and oral evidence 
tendered by them is now published. The request made is that the 
Company sMuld be exempted from the payment of duty on certain 
imported materials on which 15 I!er cent. is levied, whereas imported 
ink pays only 2j per cent ... or, m the alternative, that the duty on 
imported ink should be raised to 15 per cent. ' 

3. The Board will be glad to receive written representations 
from all Public Bodies, Associations, firms or persons who desire 
to be heard regarding the grant of protection to the Printers' Ink 
industry. 

Oral evidence will be taken as follows:-
At Calcutta, between the 21st August and the 6th Sep-

tember. 
At Bombay, between the 9th and the 30th Sep€ember. 
Ae Madras, between the Vt and the 14th November. 
At Rangoon, between Hie 19th November and the 2nd 

December. 
It is necessary that those who desire to Bupplement their written 

representations by oral evidence should inform the Board with the 
least possible delay, so thaMhe dates for taking evidenee may be 
definitely fixed. This is pariiculary important for those who (jesire 
to be examined at Calcutta, where oral evidence will first be taken. 
Tbe Board will leave Simla on the 29th July and, nfter visiting 
Debra Dun, Lucknow and Katni will arrive at Calcutta on the 10th 
August. The following dates have been fixed by the Board as the 
lntest dates for receiving written representations or requests for 
ta~ing oral evidence:-

Requests for oral examination at Calcutta. 12th August. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Calcutt!!. 19th August. 
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Requests for oral examination at Bombay. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Bombay • 

All other written representations 

22nd August. 

1st September. 
30th September. 

The programme for oral examination at Madras and Rangoon will 
be arranged later. All requests for oral examinations should be 
addressed to the Secretary to the Board, No.1, Council House 
Street, Calcutta, and should be despatched so as to arrive on or after 
the 1st August, the date on which the Board', office will open at 
Calcutta. 
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'APPENDIX I. 

Tabl. ."owing lluantitll' iU>d ·"al... 0' import. 0' type mtfal i"t. 1nd;;' 
during th. po.t tM" """" (1915-116 t. 191!7-1!8 ,. 

Quantity. Value. 

-
192&-26. '-F 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 

, Cwto. CwIo. Cwll. BII, BII. Ba. 

Bom~ • · · (Colleolor 01 C1l8toms re~ that .ep .... te 6J!'11"'8 I"" type 
metal are not availabl" in respect of Bomba.,..) ~ '/ 

BeDpI • · · · ii' 762 1,161 22,708 '. 26,168 &1,433 

Sind . · 60 6lI 00 2,821 8,168 637 - · · 810 1,170 1,180 ss,54S 41.,5118 1lS,S57 

Burma . · · .. , to '10 ... l,322 2,265 

----
Total. imporlo I,~ 1,0SI0 a.~ 59,072: 7l~ 75,B1l1 

APPENDIX II. 

" .. bl. ,".wing quantitll and Hz,.. ./ im_" ., printing type int. India 
during the po" tM" """" (19B5-1!6 t. 1917-18.) 

Q ..... titJ· V.lue. 

-
192&-116. 1926-ft. 1911'1-98. 1921;-18. 1926-27. 19II'i-28. 

Owl •• Cwto. c.rto. R •. BII, R •• 

Ben"'. - · 1181 US .. , J.21,?4rS 110,855 ... ; · 
~ • · 63S 914 "' .70.Hl 1.96.8'11 -
Sind • · · 119 88 .- 18,147 18,516 -
IIadIU · · · I" IS6 - 19,018 .s,2GD ... 
II ....... · · 865 147 - 1&,9<·9 28,781 .. , 

---_. ---- --.. -. 
ToW ImpOJ:ll 8,046 1,907 1.889 8,IM87 8,10.261 1,&1.067 
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The Protection of xo~lndustries. 

1. 

The 'proposal that temporary protection should be afforded in India to 
the Steel Industry as a young and struggling industry is in DO tray repug
DAnt to tbe doctrine of free trade. 

Self..c:J.eterm.~Dation is to-day aD accepted principle of nationality. Evel'1 
people ia beld to be acting rightly in desiring to govern itee1f even though 
IRlCb a Government; may in tJ:ae beginning be less efficient and less economical~ 
But the desire to promote and foster industries of national importance ~ay 
ibe just 88 much au efFect of the Dational spirit as the desire for self-gov6rJ:t.. 
mant and the cry oi "Home Steel U for a country as reasonabJe and .as 
right as the cry of U Home Rule " provided that the industry is economicall,. 
BOund. Eve. .e staunchest adherents of Free Trade have admitted 
this. The argument cannot be stated better than.it has been stated by 
,John. Stuart Mill himself in his Principles of Political Economy. 

U T.. only cue in Which, on mere principles of political" economy, 
protecting duties can be defensible, is when t.hey are imposed temporarily 
(espeeiaUy in • young and rising nation) in hopes of natural ising a foreign 
indust.ry7' in itself perfectly suitable to the circumstances of the country. 
The 8uperiority of one country over another in a branch of produotion oftea 
arisea onb from. having begun it sooner. There may be no inhenmt advan
tage on one part, or disadvantage on the other, but only a present superiority 
of acquired skill and experience. A country which has this skill and ex
perience yet to acquire, ma, in other respects be better adapted to the 
prodnctioa thall tbose whicb were earlier ill the field j and besides, it is • 
just remark of Mr. Rae, that nothing has a greater tendency to promote 
improvpmenta in any braneh of production than its trial' under a new let 
01 conditions. But it cannot be expected that individuals should 7 at their 
own risk, or ratJler to their certain 10$1, introduce a new manufacture, and. 
bear the burden of carrying it on 7 until the producers have been educated 
up to the level of th088 with whom thQ. prOC888eB are traditional. A pro-" 
tecting duty, continued for a reasonable time, will aometimee be the least 
inconvenient mode in which the nation can tax itself for the support of 
8u<'!h aD experiment. Bu. the protection should be confined to cases in 
which there is good ground of asstlranre that the industry which it fosters 
will after a time. be able to di!!pense with it; nor should the domestic pro
ducers ever be allowed ... expect that it will be continued to them heyond the 
time necessary for a fair triel of what they are capable of accomplishing." 

II. 

The same doctrine haa been very carefully examined by. Professor Taussi~ 
witb special reference to the growth of the ftteel industry under protection 
in America. His concIuuona are given in his book "Some aspects of the 
Tariff Question tt published in 1918, and 88 Professor of Economics ,at Har-
vard University his opinions are entitled, to great _weight. . 

. U The form in whicb the argument most co~only appe81'8 in connection 
with our recent industrisl development is the statemept that protection 
ultimately lowen prices. . It is admitted (grudgingly perhap9--&Dd sometimes 
questioned or ~ven denied) that the ftrst effect of the imposition of a duty is 
to raise the price of the dutin,ble article. But domestic competition -ensues, 
it is uid, and eveui'ttal1,. price goes down. And when it is asked-why the 
dom_tic producet. if he ('aD bring his commodity to market aft(>r all at the 
lowered price, really needs a protecting duty, the answer is that he needs 
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it at /irlt t during the early 8t;~es. lie needs to lcarn; he needs time to 
develop the fuU possibilities. All thUs, it is obviow;, is simply the young 
industries argument." 

* • * • • • •. • 
.. A different question, and ODe Dot 80 simple, is whether there is any 

prO&pect of gain from protecting young industries in a country as fully 
developed as the United States bas been since 1860; whether, for so robust 
and full grown a social body as this has become. ridicule is not 8 sufficient 
answer, whatever thg terms in which the argument is stated. In that earlier 
formulation of the argument whidl won 8 respectful henring from the fail' .. 
tninded. stress was laid on the general conditions of the country imposing 
protective duties. It was a. young country that was spoken of by Mi~ 
rather than one having young industries. List's well-known plea rested on 
his doctrine of stages in economic evolution-on the inevitableness of the 
transition from the Bgricultural and extractive stage to the marmfaeturing 
atage, and on the advROtages of protecti'"e duties for furthering and easing 
this transition. He found the United States in this stage of, developmeat 
when he waa BOjourning _here during the period of our early protective 
movement. On his return to Germany, he found his own country in a 
similar stage, and agitated for nurturing protection there also. The pos-
Ii bility of good results from protective duties under such conditions is now 
denied by few. But does the same possibility exist when this particular 
period. of transition is. past, when the manufacturing ~age has been fairly 
entered, when the question no longer is whether manufacturing industries 
shall be established at all, but whether some particular kinds of manu ... 
factures shall be added to othel'S already 8ourishing? 

"Notwithstanding early prepossessions to the contrary, I am disposed 
to admit that there is scope for protection to young industries even in such 
a later stage of development. Any period of transition and of great indus
trial change may present the opportunity. No doubt the obstacles to new 
ventures were greater during the first half of the nineteenth century than 
they have come to be in the modern period. The general diffusion of teclJ.. 
nical knowledge and technical training, the lessening of secrecy in trade 
processes which is the inevitable result of large-scale operations, the cessation 
of regulations like the early British prohibition of the export of machinery, 
the greater plenty of expert mechanics and machinis~an these factors 
tend to facilitate the establishment of industries whose difficulties are DO 
more than temporary and transitional. None the less the early stage of 
any new industry remains difficult. In evu-y direction economistas bave come 
to recognise the immense force of custom and routine, even in the countries 
where mobility and enterprise are at the highest. Departure from the habi
tual paths of industry brings unexpected probl~ms and difficulties, false 
starte and initial losses, often a fruitless imitaticm: of familiar process 
before Dew and better onM are devised.' An this is made more trying whelI 
a young competitor is striving to enter the market against 8 producer who 
ill ... tabli.hed and .... n equipped. The obstacl .. in the way of promising 
indllStI'ies though doubtless not so great as they were- a century ago, remain 
great. The experieRee8 of the United States during the last fifty years, 
some of which will be described in the following pages, indicate that there 
!'emaina in modern times at least the possibility of acquiring a seIf..austaining 
iudustry by aid during the early stages." 

• • * • • • • • 
,. Further, the length of time to be allowed Jor tire experiment should 

not be too brief.· Ten yean are not eaousch; twenty ;Vears may be reasonably 
extended; thirty years are not necessarily unreasonable. When writing of 
the earlier stages of United States tariff history, I intimated that the first 
aharp break, in 1810--20, from the estahlished ways of industry, and the 
Ven"' first ventures in new paths, were lufficieftlt to eive the needed impetus. 
p"ld that thereafter protection might have been withdraWlJ.. An opinion of 
thi. sort I should Ilot DOW lupport. .what has -already been said of the 
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tenacity of old habits and the difficulties of new enterprlses-'l1laWai~ ....... u 

contention that a generation, more or lea, may elapse before it is clear 
whether success haa been really attained." 

ill. 

The arguments in favour of initial protection put forward by Professor 
Taussig apply with even greater force to the present eondition of India, 
and the arguments against it in the same passage have no appJication. 
This couh try is in the same inevitable stage of transition from the agricul
~ural and extractive stage to the manufacturing stage that List found in 
America and requires the &arne nurturing protection that he advocated in 
Germany to 'ease this transition. The steel industry here is really an 
U infant industry." If the war yea.rs during which artificial protection. 
was afforded to the steel industry in India and which actually did great 
harm to the plant then installed in tb., country owing to the constant 
strain placed on both men and machinery are excluded, the industry in this 
'COuntry may fairly be aaid to have just entered on the manufacturing stage, 
and even the search and development of the necessary raw materials has 
no yet been completed. Nor, a very important point, have the I'ailwaya 
as yet afforded that intensive and economical developmeJ)t of transportation 
which. has been so marked a factor in the development of the great steel 
industry of America. For the manufacture of steel, India still has to 
import skilled labour. It still has to compete with that immense force of 
custom and routine, of which Professor Taussig speaks, and which is well 
known to .be the greatest problem of Indian manufacture. If the reasoned. 
conclusion of an enquirer such as has been quoted is that the giant American 
industry required protection even after its firm establishment before 1900~ how 
m~cn.-greater is the force of such an argument when applied to the present 
condition of the Industry in IndiaP And how great a benefit maY'we expect 
to the country from ita app~ication P 

IV. 

'The principle is not new. It is admitted by an civilised Governments in tbe 
nppli('ation of the patent laws which are intended to provide that an initial 
privile~e to the producer of a new thing or of· an old thing in a new manner 
and a consequent burden on the consumer will be balanced by ultimate gain. 
One thinp: is certain and that is tha.t in Germany and America the two 
greute..~t ~xnmples. of the application of protection to this industry _as '0. 

growing industr,. there has been an extraordinary advance in all the techni
que and organization of mRnuf8ct~ since the adoption of projection 
with R conRequent reduction in price. India which possesses the same natu
ral advantages sltould 'be g;iven the same opportunities. Th~ burllen on the 
consumer. if the import duty of 331 per cent.' which hos been suggested is 
o~opt~d, can hardlr be' weighed ip. the scale against the certain ultimate 
advantage.·... . , 

v 
But it. dOt'lS not by any m9lLns follow that· the whoi; tax will fall upon. 

the actual consumer. As Professor Taussig points out in his Tev:iew of the 
effect of prot..eotion on steel rans in America, it would be hazardous to reckon 
how far the tariff system in keeping up the price of rails brought a burden 

. on the general public, how far it- simply lessened the profits or increased 
the losses of railway promoters and investor;s .. The same considerations will 
apply to many Indian industriee. Also the relation between the cost of 
constructing railways and the rates charged' f01" railway service is a loose. 
and uncertain one And steel rails were a cardinal factor during precisely 
these years in enabling railway traffio to be conducted more effective)y and 
-('harges to be lowered. Also had ralls not been produced' within the country, 
the iDcrea.s:e<i demand would have led to a great increase in the price •• 
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IIIIpOrted rails which would· probabl,. not have beeD I ... BDcT might hUll 
'been considerably higher than the duty imposed. A similar contlition existed 
in India after the War. Had the: countJ"y noi been able to make steel raiI& 
within its own territories,. exorbitant prices. would have been extracted for 
it dUl'ing the years 1918-20 and either must have beeD paid or the essential 
minimum -necessary to' keep its· transp,ortation system alive must have been 
abandoned. Although we cannot hope to see in the illlJDedihte future any 
Buch development of railway communications in India as oeeurred iu America . 
d~ring the last. quarter of last century, these- considerations mUS' be given 
fuJI weight. 

VI. 

No economic development of the last century is so striking lIS the risa 
of the American steel industry. Whatever the ultimate cause this rise has 
occurred simultaneously with the enforcement of a protective tariff so rigo
rous as to be for many years pracioically prohibitive. If the free trader 
argues, 88 he commonly argues, that this has not followed as a :result of 
the pro'Cective duty, but in spite of it he cannot at any rate deny the fact, 
and the obvious inference'is that whatever else a protective tariff may have 
done, it has at any rate not damaged the industry or the industries dep,?ndent 
upon. it for supplies of raw materials, a point of which much has been marie 
in this country and on which many gloomy prophecies -bave 'been delivered. 
Such prophecies commonly proceed as do the majority of the arguments on 
Bny fiscal question from a lively appreciation of the prophet's own interests. 
Commonly also they entirely ignore the actual facts of the world's economic 
history and are based on purely deductive and inaccurate re3S0ning, a 
method which has now been largely disqredited with economists in favour 
vf the more accurate system of testing economic hypotheses by actual results 
as in other branches of science. It cannot be proved with certainty that 'fIhe 
rise of the American Steel industry has been due to the ta.riff. No economic 
fact can be proved with certainty, but it CBD be shown that there is a very 
.tron~ probability that protection during the initial stages was ona of the 
principal if not the principal contributing cause to '&lin extraordinal'1' 
phenomeDOD of ecoDomic history~ 

VII. 

The facta are plain enough. In 1870 Great Britain was by far the largest 
producer of pig iron. It may be explained here that most of the pig iron 
produced in the world is eventually converted into steel. America and 
Germany followed. a long way behind and yet America had been mnnufactur
ing for nearly half a century. The point i'J ~mportant l.eC8Use is shows that 
the industry in America had by that time Tong pa..~ the' Young Industry' 
stage to whioh the Indian i,ndustry has hardly yt't evan attainfld. 'fhe BtCtual 
figures in thoUBands of tons of prmluction were these:-

Oreat Britain. UD.i~d Statee. Genna.ny. 
1870 6,963 1,665 1.891 

The subsequent comparative development in these threo ronntries of which 
the first enjoyed a long start in the traditional processes of mn.nuf,\ctnre I'ud 
the advantage. of free trade and the others endeavonred to eliunter these 
~.advantagea by the imposition of a tariff is instructive. 

It\!U) 
1890 
1000 
1010 

'. 

. Great Britain. United Stat ... 

7,749 3,835 
7,904 9,203 
8.960 13,789 

]0,012 27,304 

German,. • 

',729 
4,1558 
8,348 

·14,656 
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That is to sa, in the free trade country 'Which started with the el1ormo1.l'5 
initial ad~antage possessed by a country that has commenced an industry 
and made a success of it long before its competitors and which controls the 
world's market and the world's freights as Great Britain did in 1870, the 
increase in production was less than 100 per cent. In one of the CQantrie& 
in which the tariff wns used to foster the industry, the increase in production 
was over 1,600 per cent: Rnd in: the other' over 1,000 per cent. Figures such 
88 these oan hardly be explained away by deductive reasoning. N If, 88 the 
~xtreme protectionists contend, the growth of domestic industry. is in itself 
proof of the 8Uccess of tJleir poHcy, a degree of success was attained in' this. 

. case that could admit of no cavil. II (professor Taussig, loco cit.)" 
How far. was this growth due. to protection P On - pig iron the actual 

, d l1ty imposed from 1870 to 1894 was seven dollars per ton: from 1894 to 
1909 it ",'U four dollars pell" ton. 9n steel rails the rate was twenty-eight 
dollars per ton from 1870 to 1883: seventeen dollars from 1883 to 1890: 
about thirteen and a half dollars from 1890 to 1894 and seven dollars and 
eig;hty-four cents from 1894 t-o 1909. Throughouf the initial period from 
1~70 to 1897 the dutios were levied by weight and were highly protective. 
On rails the duty was about one hundred per cent. on the foreign price from 
1870 to 1897 and between fifty and eighty per cent. from 1883 to 1894. No 
luch prohibitive duty haa been asked for in this country although our industry 

. is in 0. very backward condition compared with that of the industry in the 
United States in 1870. At that timo tho production of tho United States 
was more than one-quarter t-hat of Great Britain. The production in India. 
to-day is. only about on&-twentieth of the production of Great Britain. 

VIII. 

The increase in the pt"Oduction of steel rails in America which occurred 
during tht:'se Yl'nrs has be~n heyond all precedent. It has risen from no 
production nt nIl in 1870 to on"" million tons annually in 1880 to nearly two 
million tons in, 1890, and after that it haa been regulated solely by the 
needs of the rails. It is true that there has during this period been enormOQB 
railway development, but the rails could have been obtained from foreign 
markets ana at the start could have been obtained more cheaply from them. 
The United States preferred the development of their native industry to .the 
policy of buying in the cheA'PeBt market with the results that have been shown .. 

IX: 
Thnt they "'ere justified in adopting this policy is proved by the f§ll in 

domest.ic pricos. The following chart shows this very clearly:-

... 
•• e. .. 
•• .. 
•• .. 
•• .. 0 

0 

AVIlIII'"ol "'ICES a, STEE\. .... IL$

lM ENGt.AND' AtlD UNITED $T"TES 
I .. u,,;u. Shl •• 

__ ·_10.1. .. ' .... 

, 

For the first twent~five yeaTS until about 1895 the gap betweelr tile 
prices of foreign rails and domestic prices is great, and 80 great a difference 
('ould not have persisted had it Dot been for thb high duty. For a' long timll!l 
the purcbaser of all rails paid a us. beclwse of'the duty) and that differenca 
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in price rep.resents the initial sacrifice made by tne American nation in retum 
for the nlt .. ma~ advantage which they have gained. From ·the year 1896 
the dom~lc prIce fell to the level of the British price,_ for a time it even 
fell.'helow It, and at no. time since has it been substantially above this price 
nntll the recent depreciation of exchanges upset the prices of the whole 
wor!d. For many years the AmeriCJJD price remained perfectly steady. Here 
agaIn ~e protectionist will point with pride, and this time ,with pride more 
clearly Justified. The object of protection to young industries-the ultimate 
faU in price to the foreign level-aeems to have been obtained. The course 
of ·events which thus is .harply defined for rails is typical of what haa 
happened with all the cruder forms of iron and steel: extraordinary increase 
of domestic production: domestic prices at first higher than the foreign: 
continuance of imports for a. while then their osBSation j reduction of the 
domestic price; finally equality of price for the foreign and American pro
ducts. To repeat the outcome seems to have been precisely that predicted 
by the advocates of protection to Young Industries. Tnle the term 'Young 
Indu8triea I is rarely kpplied to such a giant u the AnTerican Iron industry. 
But &I has been pointed out~ the contention that protection operates in the 
end to lower prices i8 aimply the young industria argument in a diJferent 
turn of phrase. Substantially it is this argument which .has been advanclXl 
and which seems to be verifit>d by the actual course of events. The proteD
tionjs~ .may point with pride to the final outcome. In the ena bis object wall 
attained; the industry bEcame self-sufficing need no further props, eventually 
onpplied its product as cheaply .. could be done by the now fairly beaten 
foreigner. No one can aay with certainty what would have been and the 
bias of the individual observer will have an effect on his estimate of probabili
ties. Tho free trader, impatient with the fallacies and superficialitiea of 
current protectionist talk will be ~low to admit that there are any kernels 
of truth under all 'this chaff. What gain has come will seem to him a part 
of the ordinary course of progress. On the other hand, the firm protectionist 
win find in the history of the iron trade conclusive proof of brilliant success. 
And very possibly those economists who, being in principle neither protec
ttionists nor free traders, seek to be guided only by the outcome in the ascer
tained fsets of concreto industry,. would render a verdict here noti 
unf~vourable to the policy of fostering CI national industry .. " 

X 

That this iudgment i. fair will be admitted by all wllo -prefer to argue 
from facta rather thaD from prejudice. The history of the economic deve
lopmenb of the steel industry in Germany is practically the same. The 
present position of India is very similar to that existing in those Jtl"eat 
conn tries whf'in they first started on their successful campaign for the deve
lopment of this national induatry. India hns the same enormous reserv" of 
iron ore, coal and suitable fluxes. It i8 in the same stnge of transition from 
agriculture to manufacture. It is faced by the same competition from foreign 
producers and· it baa the same expectation of lar~ railway and industrial 
development ultimatelv within ita own conntry. Moreover, at its doors are 
the large and constamtly ogrowing markets of the far East where already 
Indian pig iron haa opened. a large and inereasing export trade. 

XI. , 
['be Efleot .1 The growth of the iron industry in Europe and tne !,!ta~ of A,,!e!,ca, the 
~oreign long atart obtained by them has placed those countrleB In a pOSItion that; 
::Ompewtioa. makes the development of this young industry in India almost impossible or 

at leaat very precarious without assistance from the country. As John 
Stuart Mill IIBYB, it oannot be expected that individnala should at their own 
risk or rather to their certain loss introduce a new manufacture and bear 
the burden of oarrying it, on until the producers have been. educated up to 
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the level of those with "hom t.he procesaes an- traditional. Yri this is pre
cisely what has been done ill India hitherlo. It. is en..emely doubtful whethft 
the producen in India can continue to bear this heavy burden in \he Pre8ellfr 
distorbed condition of the world with the depneja1ied u:cban~ the m. 
Joca hon and inefficiency 01 domestic traJIic conditio~ and the iDteDSiT. 
dumping that have_ foUo.ed OD the War. 

XII. 

The history of the American iron mde after 1870 haa ...... to • ""IT 
great extent the history of tTaDSporfaOon. Compare '&he position in that 
country with this. In both t.ha eheap carriage of the ore and eoal is the 
indispensable condition of the smelting of the one by the otber. In America, 
in the carria_ of irou. ore and coal the methods of rail ... ". tl1lDSpOnabOll 
were deyeloped to the utmost. Every possible use has been made of •• ter 
transpo~ and the t11lDSfer from rail to ahip and from ship to rail on the 
great lakes, the carriage in the ship it8elf and the haodling of the materials 
is effected at astonishingly low cost. At ""MY stop direct mauual labour has 
been. escluded ..,d the ose of machinery enables the producer to move euor
moo quantities of raw materials as cheaply as possible. The raihra..T8 ha'V8 
been raiaed to t.he maximum efficiency for the rapid and economical carriage 
of bulky might; the plant haa heeD made larger and stroDger. the paying 
weight incressed in proportion to the dead .eigh~ the ton mile e:s:peDBet 
It'SSened by heavier rails, larger engin~ loDger trains-and nsier grades, 
the mechanism for loading, 1UlIoading. and uanshippinll: perfected to the 
last. poaaibJe dPgl"eE". Compare with this the pre!M'nt condition of the Indian 
Railways, nin-etet-n-twehtietbs of the capital in wbich belongs to the people 
of the country. Even DOW the raw materials required by the indusVy caDDO& 

aU be carried by the railways; coal costa have increased ont of all reason 
ia!"Jl:-eiy owing to the dislocation of traffic that foDowed on the War; and 
fre.ill:hta have aci;uaJly beeD raised while other.p~ are faDing. If. eom. 
pariBOo is made with conditions in the older conntries, the dif6.culties of the 
Industry in competing with these are at once apparent. And another condi
tion that appliea peculiarly to thia country are the gianl combinatiObS and 
tmats in the older countrieB. Owing to their size and organization these can 
ahrays produce more cheaply than, apari from any qQest.ioD of dnmping~ 
a young industry 2TOWinR up onder the condiUoIlS that we have desrrihed 
in Iodia. They will not be abht to do so permanently. They will probably 
not be able to do 80 for 'Very long, but undoubtedly they ean do .. a\ 
the otart and until tho> oteeI indusVy in this country is fumIy established • 

• 

XIll. 

The oriltinal doetrine of free trade presupposed a fair and normal _- Dumping and 
r-hnnge and distribution of the world's wealth. It certainly took DO acccmnt Depl'eciaUd. 
of the abnormal eonditiolllJ existing at present which laf'RE'ly result from. the l...Xcbanac" 
desil"8 of aU producing Olontriee to recover and erlend their markets after 
th. dialocatioD eansed by the War. In ihese abnormal coDditions ihe dep~ 
ei.tinn of the fOl"Pi~ &xchangea have played a very large part. But. legislatIon 
intended delibero.tely to fmter and preaerve the industries of the producinR 
countries threatened by total eXiinctioD u a eon.seqaeoce of the War has 
alao contributed greatly. Bounties and freight concessions have been granted 
in aome oouotries for eSDOrt trade, in oibers, and in fact practically in aU 
countriee Ncept EnRland and India. customs barriers have been erected to 
prevent unfair competition from abroad" fuU use bas bet>n made by &he 
exporting countries of the depl'E'("iation in th(llir enrreDcies~ and eYen in 
Enlidand prices for espon have ruled consistently for over a year considerably 
bplow the prices for domf'9tir. con81lmption. AU this is very unlike the con-
ditions for the eschange and distribution of production betWil"E'D the variOllS 
COUDtri. of \he world. ocmtemplated bJ' dle Free trader~ an.d it is Dot at au 
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impossible that the leading exponents of that doctrine confronted with 
conditio8 which had never occurred when they laid down its principles and 
which they could not ~~ve anticipated might have altered those principles to 
meet the .altered condItions. The War haa changed much for our generatioD, 

,but there is hardly any sphere of human activity where the change has been 
80 marked and 80 unprecedented as this. It is all very well to advise a. 
connt!y to buy in the cheapest markets, _but in. these abnormal conditions 
there ill no saying which is the cheapest market or indeed that if it abandons 
its own industries it will eventually be able to obtain its needs from those 
countries which are now eager to supply it on any terms even though these 
may mean ,their own economic ruin within a very short space of time. It is 
the abnormal BDd temporary nature of tliis constantly recurring crisis throullb 
which tho world is passing that justifies countries in endeavouring to prevent 
the unfair competition that has resulted from it. Even before the War 
such a doctrine was accepted by leading economists. The problems of dump
ing have been dealt with from a free trade point of view in Professor Taussig's 
,Presidential address to the American Economic Association in 1904. In this 
he has laid particular stress on the principle that where dumping is tem
porary and will not continue indefinitely, the harm it_does to the country 
that auffers from it will ordinarily be much g~ater than the advantage which 
that country will obtsin by buy(ng in the cheapeet market. 

XIV. 

"' Dumping,' _he said on that occaaion, C I take to mean the disposal of 
goods in foreign countries at less tha.n Donnal price.' It ca.n take place, as a 
long-oontinuE'd state of things, only where there is some diversion of industry 
from the usual conditions of competition. It may be the result of an export 
bounty, enabling goOds to be sold in foreign countries at -a lower price than 
at home~ It may be the result of a monopoly or effeetive combination, which 
is trying to keep prices within B country above the competitive point_ Such 
a combination JUn.y find that ita whole output cannot be disposed of at these 
prices, and may sell the surplus in a free market at anytrunp; it will fetch-_ 
always provided it yields the minimum of what Professor Marshall happily 
calls C prime cost.t 

U Now, if this BOn of thing goes on indefinitely, I confess that I am 
unable to seo why it can be thoup:ht a'source of loss to t.he-dumped country; 
unless, indeed, we throw over all our B-CCepted reasoning on international 
trade and take the crude protectionist view in toto. If one country chooses 
to present gOdds to another for lees than cost j or lets its industrial organi
zation ~t into 8uC'h conditi.on that 3. monopoly cnn levy tribute at home, 
and is then enabled or compelled by its own interests to present foreig'l 
consumers with p:oods for less than cost-why should the second country 
object P II not the consequence ,precisely the same, so far as that other 
country is concerned, 8S if the cost of t4e goods had been lowered by improve
ments in production or transportation, or by any method whateverP Unless 
there ia something harmful per' Ie in cbeap -supply from foreign parts, why 
is this kind of cheap 8UpPly to be condemned P 

Ie The answer to this question se-ems to me·to depend on the qualification 
.tsted abov_il tAu lOr! 01 thing go .. 1m ".aefinitelll. SuppoJle it _ on 
for a considerable time, and yet is Bure'to cease sooner or later. There would 
then be a displacement of industry in the dumped country, with ita inevi
table diflicultiee for In-bour and capital, yet later when the abnormal condi
tions coosed,.. return of labour and capital to their former oocupation8~ 
again with all the difficulties of transition. It is the temporary character of 
dumping that gives valid ground for trying to check it. 

U A atriking CRse of this sort has always seemed to me to be that of the 
European export bounties on sugar which for so Jon~ a period caused conti
Dental sugar to be dumped in Great Britain. These pounties were not 
e/Jtablished of set purpose. The.y grew unexpectedly, in the leading countries, 
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out of a clumsy syslem of international ta.xa~iop.. Tliey imposed heavy bu"rdens 
. on the, exchequer, as well as on the domestic consumer, in the bountJ'agiving 

count,.Je&; and they were upheld by a senseless spirit of internationnl jealousy. 
Repeated attempts to get rid of them by -international conferences show 
that the cheap supply to the British Consumer, and the emb~rrassQlent··of 
the West Indian planter and the British refiner, rested not on the solid 
basis of perma~ent~y imp~~ve.d production, but on the uncertain support of 
troublesome legIslatIOn. It might well be argued that t,hese conditions would 
~me to an end sooner ,!r late,r. Thl3 ,longer the end WB,S postponed, the 

. worse WIl9 the present dlslo~atlon of Industry and the more difficult the 
eventual retu!,D to 8 settled state of things. No doubt these w€lre not tha 
only considerations that in fact led Great Britain, the one great dumping 
ground, to serve notice that she would impose import duties equal to tho 
bounties, unless these were stopped. Perhaps this decisive step would have 
been taken even if it had appeared that the bounties wefe "to continue as a 
permanent f~ctor in the sugar trade. But it is in 'th(ffr probably temporary 
chnracter that the ,sober economist finds- justification for ~he policy that. 
led to their abolition. At all even£S there is tenable ground for arguing 
that Grea.t Britain, in causing them to be stamped out, acted not only in 
the interests of the much abused consnmers of sugar on the Continent, but-
in the permDJ).ent interests of her own industrial organization.", ' . 

xv. 
The pi'incipJes stated in t.his extract apply very clearly to th~ conditions" 

of the import trade in Iron and Steel into India during the past, two years'. 
The dumping due to depreciated exchanges which has led to 'such. extra
ordinarily low price!! of steel coming from Belgium and the continental market.'1 
cannot 110 on indefinitely. In Germany where the currency has fluctuated iii. 
the past 15 months from 350 marks to the £ to 25 million marks to the £. 
it ia obvioua that the producing and dumping country has reached a stage of 
economic disorganisatiort which cannot possibly continue wthout -eollapse. In 
Belgium, although the fiuctuation has not approached this, there haa still 
been a steady and continual depreciation of the currency and eaoh fo.n has 
been followed by lower and 'yet lower prices for tue Indian export trade. 
This has naturally ro-acted upon English competition. The dumping which 
has been proved in the case of English steel by the continuance of lower 
prices for export t·han for home consumption is also the' result of the same 
state of affairs and cannot continue indefinitely. This is conclusively proved 
by the faot that dl1:ring the last two 01' tbrso mont1!s on the ce!Jsation of the 
competition from the Continent owing to the disorganization caused by tihe 
occupation of the- Ruhr Valley, this difference in price between import and 
export prices ceased altogether for two or three ~onth8 and for ~hat period 
the prices were .the same. Continental competition, however, is now re
Mserting itself as 8 result of the further depreciation of the German and 
Belp::inn OUrl'GDOY n.nd at..-once tho English manufacturer has again commenced 
meeting Buch competition by selling. for export at a price below the domestic 
price. As steel cannot be produced in England at the pri(les at which it ia 
exported to this country (apart from otller evidence this has been recently 
admitted by the Chairman of Q. large English Company in public), it is plain 
that this dumping also cannot continue indefinitely and is intended deliberate
ly to meet the depreciation of the continental ~changea in foreign markettJ. 

XVI. 

Here, therefore, is exactly tho case given in Professor Tl\US9i~'s statement; 
'of the evilA of dumping.' It may be expected tliat unless it is checked, such. 
dumping will continue until India is unable to carry on its normal industries. 
There will then b. in this country the displacement of industry of which 
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. I.e spenks with ito Ine,itablediflicUlti .. for capital" and labour, and th~ elfeet 

will be 80 dh~astrou8" as to far outweigh any temporary advantage which the 
~ount!Y· can obtain by buying for a short time in the cheapest market. l.t 
19 this temporary character ~of the dumping that gives valid ground for 
checking it, and, as we have shown, it must, by its very nature, be temporsry. 
But in using-the word I temporary,' it must be remembered that, as Marshall 

ilias pointed out, no B!:CUrate results' can be expected from the application of 
any economic principle unless a considerable. period of time is taken into 
account.' By I ~mpora5" here is meant five or ~n or fifteen years as 

-opposed to a hundred. It is the long view that must condition all economic 
theory., ThE! same system of bounties exists in the shape of direct bountie8 
for export, special reductions in freight, purchase of coal and coke, etc., in 
depreciated marks from ·Germany, in Belgium and on the Continent- generally 
lor the .export of il'on and steel as the export bounties on sugar, to which 
Professor Taussig refers. Just as Great Britain in that case was the one 
we-at ""dumping groulld far continental sugar, so is India tjle one gteat 
dumping gronfld for steel in the world by reason of its· large ~ demand, 

· .. the cheap freight available ow~ng to the fact that it is a large e:'l(porter of 
food J!"rainll. and the fact that prru;tically every other country in the world, 
.including the &elf~governing on~, has already erected a. wall against such 
unmir. competition. to 

XVII. 

-Direct bountiel for export can be proved ansBy enough. But it is im
possible to prove accurately the indirect· ooncessions and advantages which 
""e have indicated. They a~ no evidence of superior natuhl advantages or 
of superior manufacturing skill. The longer. the end· is postponed the worse 
will be ·the present dislocation of industry and the more difficult the eventual 
return to 1\ settled state of things.· Owing to the difficulties of getting at 
the facts it is impo§f3ihle for India to do what Great Britain did in the case 
~f the ·S\llla.r bountlea and. to put a stop to those. conditions by imposing 

· counterVailing duties, but this country ,can and .shoulg .do this indirectly by 
raising the protective tariff against countries with depreciated exchanges, 
and if the su,e:geetion for·11 duty of 83t per cent .. is acc~J)~d, this could be 
raised to 50 per cent. in the case af such countries or a sliding scale imposed 
as in t.he case of Canada which would vary as .the exchange rose and fell from .' 
nQrmal. Slleh a sliding scale might well be providt'd iii aU caseS 8S exchange 

· i8 an important factor in the 'problem. .• . 

. • XVIII. i~ 
It haa been shown that there i. strong "rima lacie ground for holding Summ..i 

thR.t the extraordinary development of the iron and steel industry in America : .. 
during the 184t qU81·ter of the last century was the d.irect result of the system 
of prorectioD afforded_. It wlluld· be easy to multiply such instances. Similar 
fRets might be. provl.~d for other industries in the United ·States. Many 
similar examples can be found in the economic history of other countries, 
Gel-many, Canada nnd Japan, and in fact the-re is no producing country in: 
the world with the sin~de exceptioD of England whic-h has not Bought to 
deve,lop this nationnl industry and succeeded in dt:vel~ping it-.by some form 
of-protection. England would probably have adoptod .t were It not that by" 
1"(\a30n of tht'l advantage which it possessed in starting the industry before 
other conntries it was nlready a lnr~e exporting country before competition 

'nrose It has be-en shown that snch' protection Rffol'd~d to B young indust~ 
i. 1).ot opposed to the dootrine of free t.rade and is inde.ed advocated by he 
principal adherents. It has also be&D. shown that the position of the industry 
in India is poouliarly similar to that of the industry in America .a~d GermRny· 
wht"n protection was :first adopted by those countries and. tha"b- slmdar result.:l, 
although not on 10 r~rl!8 n 60ale or in 80 short a time, may be oonfiden~ 
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expected to follow its adoption in this country: It has also 'been shown that 
t.ime mUBt be given for the effect of sach measures and that the measures 
which have been advocated are far lower than those adopted by other G9un .. 
tries. In the first; pamphlet the Indian Steel Industry as represented by the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company baa been dealt with specifically, but the argii
ments adduced here are applicable to all young industries in· the_ countr'l 
whose development is economically BOund and are put forward confidently in 
order to abow that protection in this shape and for this purpeee is Dot oppoSf)l.f 
to the general doctrine of Free Trade and is indeed approved by .it. 

&G.P.L-l9 SeC)'. T. &-as·II.23-200. 
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